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Tbia is the first of a series of short
editorisl reports on various aapects of
science information, its retrieval and
dissemination, that will be written by
me, [SI stsff members, and others.
After five years of self-restraint, I
feel I can no longer resist the oppor-
tunity to preach the gospel of scien-
tific information. Since we hsven’t
missed a publication deadline in five
years, I now feel we can justify de-
voting some time and energy to such
projects as this series of articles.

The title, The Informatorium, is
taken from a paper I wrote several
years ago as the first Grolier Society
Fellow at Columbia University. In it I
theorized on what I thought “the
library of the Mure” would be like in
2045 -- 100 years from the end of
world War II. With the rapid increase
in science information in the last
eeveraJ years, The Informatorium
might come into existence sooner than
expected. I think the title is espe-
cially apt for this series of articlea,
since most topics discussed here will
be aimed at making The Informatorium
a reality.

Aa I aee it, the ideaf library must
be able to supply information instan-
taneously. As an ideal librsry facility,
The Informatorium will have to satisfy
a wide vsnety of information requir-
mrnts for a population thst will be
highly intellectwsl and scientifically
trained. In my paper, I predicted rather
optimistically sod hopefully, that by

the turn of the millennium there would
be “a new Renaissanceduring which
the population of the entire world wilJ
be thirsting for knowledge.” I think
that age is already beginning in spite
0 f, if not because of, threats nf
atomic destruction.

Basicslly, The Informatoriumwill
cover various subjects in the field of
scientific information, make announce-
ments, and discuss new experimental
indexes, projects end sertices for

Current Contents readers. For ex-

S@e, we have been engaged in ex-
penmcmta in compiling new author
indexes. Through personaI correspond-
ence I was rather surprised to find
that some readers do not feel that
an author index to each issue of
Current Contents is as important as s
cumulated index appearing every few
months. Many readers have suggested
s subject index.

We have recently started using a
new paper that ia whiter and lighter
in weight, yet more opaque. It ia aJao
more exprnsive, but we feel it is an
important investment. We have also
changed the format of the address
directory from a two cohnn to a sin-
gle column arrangement. It looks
better and is eaaier to prepare. We
would certainly appreciate any prac-
tical suggestions from our resderrr on
new formats for this direotory.

In future isauea I plan to discuss
various experinrenta lSI ia conducting,
or has conducted in the psst, includ-
ing Miniprint indexes and abatracta,
the COPYWRITER? citation indexes,
intemationsf cooperation and oopy-
right, seJective dimwrnination of in-
formation, microform storage and
retrieval of documents, centents
page formsts, chemico-Linguistics and
scientific nomenclature in general,
the future of scientific journals, the
World Brain, Memex, and the future
of the information soientiat.
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